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The images represent features of Thalassemia which is a 
congenital, familial haemolytic anaemia, also named Cooley’s 
anaemia or Mediterranean anaemia.Three forms of the anaemia 
are recognised, the major, the intermediate and the minor type.
Thalasemia major is genetically the homozygous type with 
both parents having the abnormal haemoglobin, whereas 
the thalassemia minor is genetically the heterozygous type. 
Symptoms are almost exclusively connected with the major 
type. The excact nature of the disease is unknown, although 
it is recognized that the red blood cells in thalassemia major 
have a shortened life span and also contain fetal haemoglobin. 
This would suggest a defect in some component of the factors 
controlling the rate synthesis of adult haemoglobin (Hb A). The 
onset of the severe form of the disease (thalassemia major) is 
within the first two years of life. Siblings are commonly affected. 
The child has a yellowish pallor of the skin and exhibits fever, chills, 
malaise and a generalized weakness. Thalassemia is common 
in Africans but also in Italians and Greeks. The thalassemia trait 
may confer a degree of protection against malaria, which confers 
a selective survival advantage on carriers. Enlargement of the 
maxilla is the most noticeable change of the oral structures. The 
maxilla in children is rich in red marrow. Since the erythrocytes 
are deficient, the production is high and the marrow becomes 
hyperplastic; this causes the overgrowth. There is bulging of 
the alveolar process, and overbite or open bite is often present 
(Figure A courtesy of Dr. M, Ulmansky, Jerusalem, Israel). A 
coarse trabecular pattern of the alveolar bone of the maxilla 
and mandible is very often encountered as well as thinning of 
inferior cortex of the mandible and stepladder arrangement of 
interdentally trabeculae resembling very fine lattice (Figure B). 
Enlargement of the jaws in a vertical dimension is also discernible. 
In later stages the calvarium presents the classic “hair on end 
appearance” This is a very striking appearance. The individual 
bony spicules may stand above the bone for a distance of over 
a centimetre; there are many and they may involve the whole or 
greater part of the vault of the skull (Figures C and D). Treatment 
of thalassemia is regular transfusion protocol. Recent studies 
recommend RBC transfusion when the Hgb level is less than 
9.5g /dl. This therapy appears to be a reasonable compromise 
that is effective in reducing ineffective eryythropoiesis and other 
pathophysiologic consequences of thalassemia.
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The lower clinical picture and radiographs represents a condition where the general growth is retarded, the children are pale due 
to anaemia and the most noticeable change of the oral structures is enlargement of the maxilla. What is your diagnosis?
a B
c D
